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The current issue of the journal contains 13 articles including 9 original works. The topics contained in the articles are varied, from patient care and his/her family [1], prevention through education to clinical problems [2]. The one article deserves special attention because it moves a very current topic: Initial Care to Illegal Immigrants Who Arrive in Europe on Small Boats. What are Nurses Doing? [3] The authors of the next article: Nurses Must Knock Down Professional “Silos” and Create Quality, Safe and Effective Inter-professional Teams. From the Inside Looking Out: A Healthcare Providers Experience Being the Family Member raised an extremely important aspect of communication and teamwork, especially now that it is very important during the digital shift and changes in interpersonal communication [1]. Preventive actions in various fields of medicine are no less important as treatment. These topics are presented by authors of the article: The Awareness of Folic Acid Supplements among Women of childbearing age in King Abdulaziz University Hospital, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia [4].
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